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Threats to the Operational Use of Situational
Judgment Tests in the College Admission Process
Michael J. Cullen*
Personnel Decisions Research Institutes Inc.
Paul R. Sackett
University of Minnesota
Filip Lievens
Ghent University
This study examined the coachability of two situational judgment tests, the College
Student Questionnaire (CSQ) and the Situational Judgment Inventory (SJI), developed for
consideration as selection instruments in the college admission process. Strategies for
raising scores on each test were generated, and undergraduates were trained in the use of
the strategies using a video-based training program. Results indicated that the CSQ was
susceptible to coaching. In addition, the scoring format of the CSQwas found to be easily
exploited, such that trainees could increase their scores by greater than 1 SD simply by
avoiding extreme responses on that test. The results as a whole sounded a note of caution
for the potential use of the CSQ in the college admission process.
I n organizational and educational settings, there hasbeen growing interest in a family of measures commonly
known as ‘‘situational judgment tests’’ (SJTs). Whereas the
label ‘‘SJT’’ is widely used in employment settings
(Motowidlo, Dunnette, & Carter, 1990), similar instru-
ments are used in other domains under the label ‘‘tacit
knowledge tests’’ or ‘‘practical intelligence tests’’ (Stern-
berg, Wagner, Williams, & Horvath, 1995). What these
instruments have in common is the presentation of a
written or video-based scenario, accompanied by a set of
alternate courses of action, from which the individual is
asked to make choices. A variety of different response
options are possible (McDaniel & Nguyen, 2001). Some-
times the task is to select the single best course of action, or
the worse course of action, or to rank order or rate the
effectiveness of each course of action. Response option
formats inwhich the respondent is asked to judge the quality
of different options are known as ‘‘knowledge’’ type for-
mats. Another type of response option format is the
‘‘behavioral tendency’’ format. On tests employing a beha-
vioral tendency format, the respondent is asked to identify
the action they would most likely, or least likely, perform.
There are a number of reasons SJTs are growing in
popularity. First, asking examinees to respond to realistic
scenarios is appealing in that it seeks information about
judgment in context, in contrast with the decontextualized
nature of many standardized tests. Second, it is common to
find smaller subgroup differences with measures with a
smaller g-loading (e.g., SJTs) than with traditional cognitive
ability tests (Clevenger, Pereira, Wiechmann, Schmitt, &
Harvey, 2001), and thus the addition of less cognitively
loaded measures to a selection battery holds promise as a
means of simultaneously increasing validity and reducing
adverse impact.1 Third, large-scale studies have shown that
SJTs have substantial criterion-related validities (McDaniel,
Morgeson, Finnegan, Campion, & Braverman, 2001).
One area where the increased interest in SJTs has been
especially prevalent is high stakes testing environments.
For example, the use of SJTs as supplements to traditional
college admission techniques (e.g., SAT) has been con-
sidered. Another example is the use of SJTs in the context of
selection for prominent public sector jobs. The underlying
rationale is to broaden the predictor space beyond the
domain of traditional cognitively oriented tests, in the
hopes of producing incremental validity over such tests
(Hedlund, Plamondon, Wilt, Nebel, Ashford, & Sternberg,
2001; Lievens, Buyse, & Sackett, 2005; Oswald, Schmitt,
Kim, Ramsay, & Gillespie, 2004).
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When one considers the use of SJTs in high stakes testing
contexts, a unique set of issues arise. In these larger scale
andmore public settings, it can be assumed that the content
of an original test will quickly become known. These test
security concerns necessitate regular introduction of
alternate forms. Furthermore, it can be assumed that
candidates will attend commercial test coaching programs
and adopt strategies to improve their test scores, thereby
increasing their chances of being selected. This latter issue
raises a key question that has so far not been addressed:
Can SJT performance be enhanced through a coaching
intervention? This is the central research question ad-
dressed in this study.
Prior Research on Coaching
Research on coaching effects has a rich history in the
educational literature. In a seminal paper, Messick and
Jungeblut (1981) conceptualized different types of coach-
ing interventions in terms of a continuum, ranging from
practice on sample items at one extreme to intensive
instruction aimed at developing ability and knowledge at
the other extreme. They defined coaching as any test
preparation to improve test scores falling between these
two extremes, including interventions such as test famil-
iarization, drill-and-practice with feedback, training in
strategies for specific item formats and for general test
taking, subject-matter-review, or skill-development exer-
cises. Recent conceptualizations of coaching in employ-
ment settings have also emphasized the breadth of possible
coaching interventions. For example, Maurer, Solamon,
and Troxtel (1998) conceptualized coaching as a broader
category in comparison with practice and tutoring, thereby
distinguishing six coaching tactics, namely practice,
tutoring, tips, explanation of constructs measured, model-
ing, and feedback. Although various coaching tactics
and modalities are theoretically distinguished, coaching
programs in practice typically consist of a blend of tactics
because the overall objective is to prepare candidates
as well as possible for the test. In addition, candidates
who attend a coaching program often combine the
coaching program with other methods of preparing for
the tests such as studying or reading preparatory materials
(Powers, 1981).
In the past, the effects of coaching were primarily
studied in relation to cognitive ability and achievement
tests in educational settings (Bangert-Drowns, Kulik, &
Kulik, 1983; DerSimonian & Laird, 1983; Kulik, Bangert-
Drowns,&Kulik, 1984;Messick& Jungeblut, 1981; Slack
& Porter, 1980). As an overall conclusion, these large-scale
reviews and meta-analyses found that coaching produced
small but practically meaningful increases in scores on
cognitively oriented tests. For instance, the meta-analysis
of Becker (1990) revealed that coaching interventions
raised SATV scores by .09 SDs and SATM scores by .16
SDs. Recent studies have generally confirmed these
conclusions (Allalouf & Ben-Shakhar, 1998; Briggs,
2001; Hausknecht, Trevor, & Farr, 2002; Jensen, 1998;
Powers, 1993; Powers & Rock, 1999; Roznowski &
Bassett, 1992; TeNijenhuis, Voskuijl, & Schijve, 2001; Van
der Molen, Te Nijenhuis, & Keen, 1995). Other studies
have demonstrated that multiple test administrations may
result in more dramatic gains. A meta-analysis by Kulik,
Kulik, and Bangert (1984) found that the average practice
effect rose from .42 SDs for one practice on an identical test
to 1.89 for seven practice trials. Similarly, the effect rose
from .23 SDs for one trial to .74 for seven practice trials on
parallel tests.
Although an extensive body of research evidence has
accumulated with regard to the effects of coaching on
cognitively oriented tests, there is little research on
coaching effects in relation to non-cognitive predictors.
Our review of the coaching literature revealed that a few
studies have examined the influence of coaching on overt
integrity tests and personality-based integrity tests, with
the results showing that coaching effects were smaller for
the latter (Alliger & Dwight, 2000; Alliger, Lilienfeld, &
Mitchell, 1996; Hurtz&Alliger, 2002). A couple of studies
have also investigated whether situational interviews are
susceptible to coaching (Maurer, Solamon, & Troxtel,
1998; Maurer, Solamon, Andrews, & Troxtel, 2001).
Again, results showed that coaching interventions influ-
enced interview performance. In addition, we found one
study that dealt with the effects of retaking personality tests
(Kelley, Jacobs, & Farr, 1994). This study also revealed
small but practically meaningful changes in personality test
scores. Finally, there is an earlier line of research illustrating
the effects of coaching on assessment center performance
(see review of Sackett, Burris, & Ryan, 1989).
Coaching and SJTs
The limited amount of research on the effects of coaching
on non-cognitive predictors is best illustrated with re-
gard to SJTs. However, if SJTs are to become a part of large
scale testing programs (e.g., admissions exams, selection
for public sector jobs, etc.), it is of key importance to
examine whether coaching effects are a potential threat
to the use of SJTs. This is because the high visibility of
large-scale testing programs brings a number of issues into
play that are typically less relevant in small-scale local
applications.
A first issue in large-scale testing is that it can be
assumed that the content of an initial operational form
will be eventually captured by interested parties such as
individuals wishing to coach friends, or, more system-
atically, firms in the test preparation business. Therefore,
for any new measure to become a part of a large scale high
stakes testing program, it must be possible to regularly
introduce alternate forms. For example, this might be
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performed by randomly selecting SJT items from a larger
item bank with content/constructs similar to that on the
original test. Alternatively, a longer existing SJT might be
randomly split in two halves. Although such domain-
sampling procedures might be effective for creating
alternate forms of achievement and cognitive ability tests,
it is not known whether this will also work for SJTs
(Clause, Mullins, Nee, Pulakos, & Schmitt, 1998). This is
because SJTs are essentially measurement methods that can
be designed to capture various constructs (Chan &
Schmitt, 2002; Clevenger et al., 2001). In addition, the
constructs measured by SJT items are often poorly under-
stood. Given the multidimensional nature of SJTs and their
items, Clause et al. (1998) suggested that test developers
should try to maximize the degree of similarity between
original and parallel SJT items by constructing similar
items in terms of content, grammatical structure, and
option structure. Using such an item-cloning procedure,
they found alternate-form reliabilities above .70. In any
case, for SJTs to become a part of large-scale testing
programs, research is needed to demonstrate that it is
possible to create parallel forms of existing SJTs.
Second, for any new measure to be a useful part of a
testing program it must be the case that knowledge of
the items on an initial form does not materially affect
performance on subsequent alternate forms. In addition,
subsequent alternate forms should retain relationships with
criteria of interest once the content of the initial form is
known. So far, this issue has also remained unexplored.
A third issue in large-scale testing is that it can be
assumed that test preparation firms will attempt to coach
people how to respond to SJTs most effectively. Unfortu-
nately, we do not knowwhether SJTs will be robust to such
coaching effects.
Present Study
The general aim of this study is to investigate whether SJTs
are susceptible to coaching. Four specific questions are
addressed: (1) Can independent groups generate a common
set of rules and strategies for responding to an SJT?, (2) If
such rules and strategies can be generated for a particular
SJT, will scores on that SJT increase significantly when the
coached audience uses the strategies?, (3) Will coaching on
the rules and strategies affect the criterion-related validity
of the SJTs? and (4) Do individual difference variables (e.g.,
ability, conscientiousness, gender) moderate the effective-
ness of coaching interventions? With respect to the third
question, a few studies have investigated whether coaching
affects the criterion-related validities of ability tests in the
educational arena (Bashi, 1976; Marron, 1965; Ortar,
1960; Powers, 1985). Most have found that coaching leads
to either no improvements or only slight improvements
in the predictive validity of these tests (Allalouf &
Ben-Shakhar, 1998). With respect to the fourth question,
results have been mixed. For instance, Kulik et al. (1984)
found higher practice effects for smarter students. In a similar
vein, Alliger et al. (1996) found some evidence that test takers
with higher mental ability may benefit more from coaching.
Yet, Kulik et al. (1984) did not find a relationship between
ability level and coaching effects. Moreover, some earlier
studies found that individuals higher in cognitive ability did
worse on tests when coached than when they were not
coached (Dansereau, McDonald, Collins, Garland, Holley,
Dieckhoff, & Evans, 1979; Gray, 1983; Rigney, Munro, &
Cook, 1979). Finally, Ryan, Ployhart, Greguras, and Schmit
(1998) found no evidence of differential effectiveness on the
basis of the characteristics of the participants (ability, specific
personality variables, race, sex, etc.).
In this study, our intent was to mimic what might be
done by someone with an interest in developing a coaching
program for commercial use. Such a person would likely
begin by obtaining information about items used in initial
forms of an SJT. Since the literature is clear on the processes
used to devise scoring keys (e.g., expert judges rate the
effectiveness of the various alternatives), a close approx-
imation to the scoring key could presumably be obtained
by applying such a judgment process to the obtained item
pool. Based on information about the scoring key, attempts
would be made to identify strategies that would lead to a
high score. Coaching programs attempting to teach these
strategies would then be developed, pilot tested, and
modified as needed. The present study applies these
procedures to two existing SJTs.
Method
Sample
Four hundred and eleven undergraduate students were
recruited from a largeMidwestern university and given $25
for their participation in the experiment. Students were
recruited from introductory psychology classes and
on-campus clubs. The sample was composed of 42.7%
Freshman, 33.2% Sophomores, 18.5% Juniors, and 5.6%
Seniors. Of these, 395 students provided usable data after
screening for random responding or omitted responses.
The sample was 71.5% female, and the mean age was 19.2
years (standard deviation5 2.06). The sample was similar
to the university in terms of its ethnic/racial diversity;
77.8% were White, 3.0% were African American, 9.2%
were Asian, and 1.1%were Hispanic. The remainder of the
sample was composed of students with varied ethnic
backgrounds.
Measures
Situational Judgment Inventory (SJI). The SJI is a 57-
item instrument developed to tap 12 dimensions of College
performance (Oswald et al., 2004). The dimensions were
developed by reviewing the educational objectives and
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mission statements of a cross-section of 35 universities, and
include the following dimensions: knowledge acquisition,
learning, artistic appreciation, multicultural tolerance,
leadership, interpersonal skill, citizenship behavior, physi-
cal and psychological health, career orientation, adapt-
ability, perseverance, and integrity.
Each item presents respondents with a situation related
to one of these educational objectives, as well as a set of
alternative courses of action. Respondents are asked to
indicate which alternative, in their judgment, is the ‘‘best’’
and ‘‘worst’’ course of action. Scoring is determined by the
degree to which responses accord with expert judgments
about the ‘‘best’’ and ‘‘worst’’ alternatives. The specific
scoring protocol was adapted from a rational keying
procedure developed by Motowidlo, Dunnette, and Carter
(1990). On each item, individuals receive scores ranging
from 12 (if they agreed with expert judgments about the
‘‘best’’ and ‘‘worst’’ responses) and  2 (if they indicated
that the ‘‘best’’ alternative was the ‘‘worst’’ alternative, and
the ‘‘worst’’ alternative was the ‘‘best’’ alternative). Item
scores are summed to achieve a total score for the test.
Oswald et al. (2004) report coefficient a for the entire
measure of .85, indicating an acceptable level of internal
consistency. Our data were consistent with this finding,
with an overall a of .79. We note that for heterogeneous
constructs, a’s are underestimates. We provide alternate-
test reliabilities for the SJI and College Student Ques-
tionnaire (CSQ) pretests and posttests in Table 3.
CSQ. The CSQ is a 30-item instrument developed by
Sternberg and the Rainbow Project Collaborators (2002).
The CSQ is a tacit knowledge measure, or test of ‘‘practical
know-how’’ applied to the life of College students.
Although Sternberg calls the CSQ a test of tacit knowledge,
it is at its heart a situational judgment test (McDaniel et al.,
2001). Like all SJTs, CSQ items present respondents with a
situation they may face (in this case, in a College setting)
and a set of alternative courses of action. For each
alternative course of action, respondents are asked to rate
the quality of the alternative on a 7-point Likert scale.
Thus, the CSQ, like the SJI, belongs to that category of SJT
that presents respondents with ‘‘knowledge’’ type response
options. The scoring procedure involves computing ‘‘dis-
tance scores’’ for each alternative. For a given alternative,
the difference between the participant’s response and the
sample-mean response is computed and squared. Squared
differences are summed across the alternatives for an item
and averaged. Finally, the square root of this average is
computed. This procedure yields an item score. The same
procedure is repeated for each of the 30 items, and the total
score is the sum of the item scores. The practical result of
this scoring procedure is that lower scores on the CSQ are
better than higher scores; for instance, a total test score
of ‘‘0’’ would be a perfect score. Another result of this
procedure is that there is a different scoring key for each
sample that is administered the test. For a sample of 375
College students from a cross-section of universities,
Sternberg and the Rainbow Project Collaborators (2002)
reports coefficient a of .96, indicating an acceptable level of
internal consistency. Our data were consistent with this
result, with an overall a of .92.
Personality. The Big-Five personality traits were as-
sessed using Goldberg’s (1999) 50-item International
Personality Item Pool. The scale is composed of 10 phrases
related to standing on each of the Big Five traits
conscientiousness, openness to experience, neuroticism,
extraversion and agreeableness. Goldberg (1999) reports
the mean coefficient a for each of the five scales (10-items
each) to be .84, indicating an acceptable degree of internal
consistency. Our data were consistent with this finding,
with a’s of .81, .84, .88, .86, and .82, respectively, for these
five scales.
Cognitive Ability. Our measure of cognitive ability for
this study was participant ACT scores. These scores were
obtained by way of self-report, and also, with appropriate
permission, from the University Registrar. The correlation
between self-reported and university-reported ACT scores
was .95. For this reason, whenever university reported
ACT scores were unavailable (11% of cases), self-reported
ACT scores were used.
Grade Point Average (GPA). As our study was
situated in an educational context, GPA served as a
criterion measure for testing whether training affected the
predictive validity of the two situational judgment tests.
First-year College GPA was obtained from participants by
self-report.
Training Questionnaire. Participants in the experi-
mental conditions were administered a 10-item question-
naire following training. Questionnaire items were
presented in a 5-point Likert format (15 strongly disagree
to 55 strongly agree) and assessed three facets of the
training experience: (1) trainee attention, (2) trainee effort,
and (3) trainee perceptions about whether the training
interfered with the ability of trainees to take the test the
way they wanted to take it.
Five items, modified from items used by Kaufer, Acker-
man, Murtha, Dugdale, and Nelson (1994), assessed
trainee attention. Sample items included the following:
‘‘During training, I focused my attention on the test-taking
strategies’’ and ‘‘I daydreamed while doing the training.’’
The attention scale had an internal reliability consistency of
.80. Three items, modified from items used by Fisher and
Ford (1998), assessed trainee effort. Sample items included
the following: ‘‘During training, when going through the
examples, I always wrote ‘very good’ or ‘good’ or ‘poor’
beside alternatives as instructed by the trainer’’ and
‘‘During training, I made a great effort to learn how to
apply the test-taking strategies.’’ The effort scale had an
internal consistency reliability of .66. Two items, created
by the authors, assessed whether the training ‘‘interfered
with’’ or ‘‘distracted from’’ trainees’ ability to take the test
the way they thought was best. The distraction scale had
an internal consistency reliability of .88. Finally, two
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questions inquired whether trainees were motivated by the
$5 bonus they were promised if their scores increased
following training. These questions served as a manipula-
tion check on our effort to increase trainee motivation with
a monetary incentive.
Procedure
Development of Test Strategies. In order to investigate
the questions posed by this study, a set of rules and
strategies for taking the SJI and CSQ needed to be
developed. As mentioned earlier, our goal in developing
these strategies was to mimic the process a test preparation
firm might employ. We began by randomly dividing the SJI
and CSQ into two halves (a developmental test and a
holdout test).We gave one group of three graduate students
the SJI developmental test and the scoring key for the items
contained in that test, and another group of three graduate
students the CSQ developmental test and the scoring key
for the items contained in that test. The scoring key used
was that used by Sternberg and the Rainbow Project
Collaborators (2002) in prior research, and was based on
mean responses from samples of college students to the
various test items.
Individuals in each group were asked to attempt to
generate a set of strategies which, when applied to the test
as a whole, would raise scores the most on their test.
Individuals in each group were instructed to generate the
strategies on their own at first. Subsequently, the members
of each group met and generated a commonly agreed upon
list of strategies. Groups were instructed to add a strategy
to a ‘‘common list’’ if at least two individuals agreed that a
given strategy was useful. After each group had compiled
the common list for one test, the entire process was
duplicated for the other test. Each group was given the
developmental test that was previously given to the other
group, and both groups again generated a common list of
strategies for that test in accordance with the procedures
described above. Groups generating strategies for the
second test did not have knowledge of the strategies that
had been generated for that test by the other group.
At the end of this process, we had two ‘‘common lists’’ of
strategies for the SJI and CSQ. Using these lists, a final
strategy list was compiled for each test by identifying all
of the test-taking strategies that had appeared on both
common lists. The process of determining whether a
strategy appeared on both common lists was accomplished
via a qualitative comparison of items on the common lists
by the authors. The final lists of ‘‘common’’ strategies
appear in Tables 1 and 2. The fact that so many common
strategies were generated, and made it to the final lists for
each test suggests that the answer to the first question posed
by this study is a positive one. It was possible for
independent groups to generate a common set of rules
and strategies for responding to an SJT.
These tables reveal that the strategy lists developed for
the tests had some overlapping content. For instance,
the strategy lists for both tests emphasize that alternatives
should be viewed favorably that encourage responsibility,
organization, and tact. Similarly, both strategy lists
emphasize that alternatives that show a test-taker ignoring
or avoiding problems should be viewed negatively. There
were also some strategies unique to each test. For instance,
only the SJI had strategies specifically aimed at choosing a
major, knowing when and how to seek assistance from
others, and detailing how to resolve conflicts with others.
Table 1. Strategies for taking the CSQ
Common strategies generated for CSQ
Answer as a responsible person: If you can, answer as though you were an ideal person: one who is responsible,
conscientious, and works hard at academic pursuits and improving oneself.
(1) Good Answers. You should favorably view answers which:
Encourage you to follow your personal interests, and do things because they are meaningful to you
Encourage self-management such as planning ahead, being organized and acting ahead of deadlines
Show you taking responsibility for situations, even if it means accepting negative consequences that are not
completely fair (however, when appropriate, you should explain yourself and your level of involvement rather than
just accepting all the blame)
Show you being assertive and direct and confronting problems
Show you trying to understand others’ perspectives, being patient, fair-minded and considerate
(2) Poor Answers. You should unfavorably view answers which:
Suggest that you ignore problems or avoid problems
Show you being passive, passive–aggressive or aggressive, or demonstrating drama-provoking behavior
Show you procrastinating
Show you passing on blame freely
CSQ, College Student Questionnaire.
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It is worthy of note that many of the strategies developed
specifically for the SJI are well connected to the dimensions
of college performance the developers of the SJI (see
Oswald et al., 2004) intended to measure. For instance, the
strategies of ‘‘taking the initiative to learn new things’’ and
‘‘taking advantage of learning opportunities’’ are rationally
connected to the ‘‘knowledge acquisition’’ and ‘‘learning’’
dimensions; the strategy to ‘‘never take the easy way out’’ is
rationally connected to the ‘‘perseverance’’ dimension; and
the strategy to resolve conflicts with others in a ‘‘respectful,
tactful manner’’ is rationally connected to the ‘‘multi-
cultural tolerance’’ and ‘‘integrity’’ dimensions. Many of
the other strategies can be linked to test dimensions in like
fashion. The fact that the SJI strategies are well connected
to intended test dimensions supports the contention that
the strategy development process was a success.
Training Program. Using the final list of strategies for
each test, separate 20min training programs (recorded on
videocassette) were created for the SJI and CSQ. The
training programs were conducted by a Human Resource
professional from a local company who had extensive
experience administering training programs. In order to
enhance the credibility of the training regimen, the trainer
introduced herself as an expert in test-taking strategies who
had spent the past five years studying the coachability of
tests similar to the ones the participants would take. The
training programs for both the SJI and CSQ were similar
not only in length but in terms of the number of words
spoken by the trainer.
The training programs for the CSQ and SJI proceeded
through a set of identical steps. In each video, the trainer
began by introducing trainees to the test-taking strategies
for either the CSQ or SJI. As the trainer reviewed strategies,
participants followed along by studying a hard copy of the
strategies.
After reviewing the strategies, the trainer demonstrated
how to apply the strategies to three hypothetical situations
similar to those found on the SJI and CSQ. The three
situations, and the proposed alternatives for dealing
with each situation, were available to participants in hard
copy during the training. In respect of each situation, the
trainer indicated that it was the goal of the participant
to use the strategies to determine whether a given course
of action was poor, good, or very good in light of the
strategies.
In the demonstrations themselves, the trainer reached a
decision about whether alternatives were ‘‘poor, good or
very good’’ by examining whether the alternative endorsed
or contravened any of the test strategies. For instance, if the
alternative showed the test-taker ‘‘ignoring’’ a situation, the
trainer would indicate this, and instruct trainees that this
alternative should be considered a ‘‘poor’’ course of action
for this reason.
Participants were told to use their judgments about
whether alternatives were ‘‘poor, good or very good’’ to rate
the attractiveness of each option using the scale provided
on their test. Participants were instructed that the rating
format they encountered on the tests would vary, but that
irrespective of the scale format, they should evaluate
alternatives in the same manner. Finally, participants were
told that the strategies would not necessarily help them
identify the ‘‘best’’ and ‘‘worst’’ courses of action, and that
if a test asked them to identify best and worst alternatives,
they should use their common sense to decide which of the
‘‘very good’’ and ‘‘poor’’ alternatives were the ‘‘best’’ and
‘‘worst’’ alternatives.
Table 2. Strategies for taking the SJI
Common strategies generated for SJI
Good Answers: You should favorably view answers which encourage you to:
Take the initiative to learn new things
Keep an open mind and take advantage of learning opportunities when they arise (seminars, meetings, travel)
Plan your studies in an organized manner. In choosing classes or a major, take into account how important things are
for your future, your grades, your practical and financial obligations, and your own interests
Do as much work on your own as possible before asking for help from others. Never take the easy way out in
learning new things
If you have tried your best and still need help, seek help from knowledgeable people. Do not assume parents or
friends are always the best choice. Seek out experts in their respective fields
Act like a leader. Take responsibility and attempt to resolve problems
Resolve conflicts with others in a respectful, tactful manner. When attempting to solve a problem, if possible
explain your logic to others so that they can understand your point of view
Poor Answers: You should unfavorably view answers which:
Suggest that you avoid problems. Never avoid problems or ignore them. Do not simply shift responsibility to
someone else
Suggest that you demand that others you what you say. Be assertive but not aggressive
SJI, Situational Judgment Inventory.
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Pilot Study. To ensure that the training program was
comprehensible, we conducted a pilot study. The pilot
study was a within-subjects study in which 50 participants
were randomly assigned to one of two conditions. In the
first condition, 25 students took the SJI developmental test
(pretest), received training for the SJI and completed the SJI
holdout test (posttest). In the second condition, 25 students
completed the CSQ pretest, received training for the CSQ
and completed the CSQ posttest. Feedback from ques-
tionnaires administered following training indicated that
the training was generally clear and comprehensible, but
too long. Accordingly, the training videos were shortened
by having the trainer apply the strategy to three situations
instead of the original four.
Main Study. The main study utilized a 3  2 factorial
design with experimental condition as the between-
subjects condition and test form as the within-subjects
condition. Participants were randomly assigned to one of
three experimental conditions. In the ‘‘control’’ condition,
participants completed both the SJI and CSQ pretests and
posttests without any strategy training. The order in which
students received the pretests and posttests was counter-
balanced. In the ‘‘CSQ’’ condition, participants completed
the CSQ pretest, received strategy training for the CSQ,
and then completed the CSQ posttest. In the ‘‘SJI’’
condition, participants completed the SJI pretest, received
strategy training for the SJI, and then completed the SJI
posttest. Independent sample t-tests for all three conditions
indicated no significant differences in age, gender, ACT
scores, or Freshman GPA for any of the conditions.
In this study, the development of the training videomade
it efficient to administer tests in group settings. Accord-
ingly, small groups, rather than individuals, were randomly
assigned to one of the three experimental conditions.
Because the pool of students signing up for any particular
testing session included male and female freshman,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, groups were roughly
equally heterogeneous in terms of their ethnic, gender, and
age composition.
In order to increase trainee motivation to pay attention
to the training, participants in all conditions were told they
would receive a $5 bonus (in addition to the original $20
they were promised) if their scores increased on the
posttests. Students were told this following the pretests,
just before the training in the CSQ and SJI conditions, and
just before completing the posttests in the control condi-
tion. In actuality, all participants received $25, although
theywere not informed theywould receive the full $25 (and
did not receive the full $25) until all tests were completed,
and they were debriefed. In order to determine whether the
$5 bonus was having the intended effect, we asked
participants in a posttraining questionnaire whether they
were motivated by that potential bonus to learn the test-
taking strategies. The mean response to this question on a
5-point Likert scale was 4.00 (SD5 1.01), indicating that
the bonus had a positive effect on test-taking motivation.
During testing in the CSQ and SJI conditions, partici-
pants were allowed to keep and use the strategy sheets they
were given during training. However, they were not
allowed to keep the sheet with the example situations of
how to apply the training. We reasoned that it made
sense to allow trainees to keep the strategy sheets during
testing because it ensured trainees would not fail in
implementing the strategies because of insufficient time
to learn and remember the strategies during training. We
reasoned that if the training program had in fact been a
commercial training program, trainees would have had
sufficient time to learn the strategies to the point where
they would be recalled easily during testing; thus, we
viewed this as one way to put trainees in the same position
they would be in at the end of a full-length, commercial
training program.
Following testing, all students completed the personality
inventory. Freshman GPA was collected as well as student
self-reports of ACT scores. Students in the training
conditions completed a short questionnaire that assessed
their reactions to the training.
Analyses. Means, standard deviations, and correlations
among all study variables were first computed. To
determine the effects of CSQ training on the CSQ, CSQ
posttest scores were regressed on training condition
(control vs. CSQ conditions) using CSQ pretest scores as
a covariate. The same data-analytic procedures were used
to determine the efficacy of the SJI training on the SJI.2
To examine whether the predictive validity of the CSQ
and SJI for Freshman GPA changed posttraining, the
standard moderated multiple regression approach used in
differential prediction research was used (Cohen&Cohen,
1983). In this approach, the criterion is regressed on the test
score and on a dummy variable for the group under
consideration (training or no training). A significant group
effect indicates a difference in intercepts for the two groups.
An interaction term (CSQ or SJI posttest score times the
training condition) is then added to the model; a significant
effect for the interaction term indicates a difference in slope
for the two groups. The moderated multiple regression
approach was also used to test for significant interactions
between personality, cognitive ability, gender, and training
condition in predicting test scores. Moderated regressions
were independently run for each of the Big Five personality
variables, cognitive ability and gender. As recommended by
Aiken and West (1991), continuous predictor variables
were centered prior to conducting the moderated regres-
sion analysis.
Results
Study Means and Intercorrelations
Table 3 presents means, standard deviations, and correla-
tions for key study variables. It also presents effect sizes by
gender for key study variables. It was not possible to
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calculate effect sizes by race due to small sample sizes for
minority participants. As mentioned earlier, lower scores
on the CSQ are better than higher scores. This scoring
procedure led to the CSQ and SJI having opposite
correlations with many study variables. To aid with
interpretation, the signs for the CSQ correlations in Table
3 have been reversed.
Table 3 indicates that the CSQ and SJI are moderately
positively correlated, that the CSQ is more cognitively
loaded than the SJI, that females score higher on both
situational judgment tests, and that the CSQ, but not the
SJI, is modestly positively correlated with Freshman GPA.
The strong correlation between CSQ and ACT scores (.32)
is unexpected, as it runs counter to previous statements by
Sternberg and the Rainbow Project Collaborators (2002)
that the CSQ, as a measure of practical know-how, is not a
cognitively loaded instrument. The finding that females
outperform males on both situational judgment tests is
consistent with past findings (McDaniel &Nguyen, 2001).
One potential explanation for the superior performance of
females on the SJI relates to the frequent finding that
women are somewhat more conscientious and agreeable
than males (Feingold, 1994) and the fact that the SJI is in
large part tapping these personality dimensions. In our
sample, the effect sizes for conscientiousness and agree-
ableness were .33 and .53, respectively, with females
scoring higher than males. The correlation between SJI
performance and these personality dimensions was .28 and
.25, respectively. Thus, females may have performed better
on the SJI because they were dispositionally more inclined
than males to rate answers demonstrating conscientious-
ness and agreeableness as ‘‘good’’ answers. The finding that
the SJI is a poor predictor of Freshman GPA is not
unexpected, since the SJI was explicitly constructed to
measure standing on 12 educational outcomes largely
unrelated to academic achievement (Oswald et al., 2004).
Interestingly, the CSQ was negatively correlated with
agreeableness and conscientiousness. Since mean scores
for CSQ items tended to fall in non-extreme ranges of the
Likert scale (e.g., between 3 and 5), this result indicates that
less agreeable and less conscientious participants were
more inclined to avoid endorsing extreme points on the
Likert scale.
Main Effects of Coaching
Table 4 indicates that CSQ training was effective in raising
scores on the CSQ. The coefficient for training condition
was 1.06, indicating that a participant in the CSQ
condition with a given pretest score obtained a CSQ
posttest score that was 1.06 points (.24 standard devia-
tions) lower than a participant in the control condition. As
lower scores on the CSQ are better than higher scores, this
means that the CSQ training enhanced performance on the
CSQ. In contrast, the SJI training was ineffective in raising
scores on the SJI. The coefficient for training condition was
 1.26, indicating that a participant in the SJI training
conditionwith a given pretest score obtained an SJI posttest
Table 3. Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations
Variable M SD d* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1. CSQ 42.39 7.63 .20 .76
2. SJI 59.60 11.26 .29 .25 .70
3. Gender 1.72 .45 – .10 .15 –
4. Age 19.16 2.07 .26 .01 .17  .17 –
5. ACT 25.40 3.53  .35 .32 .18  .17  .05 –
6. Freshman GPA 3.26 .57 .25 .16  .04 .15  .10 .21 –
7. Extraversion 34.39 7.17 .10  .04 .18 .05 .04 .00  .04 .86
8. Agreeableness 41.84 5.33 .53  .15 .25 .28 .00  .04 .12 .35 .82
9. Conscientiousness 35.73 6.12 .33  .17 .28 .16 .02  .03 .17 .15 .32 .81
10. Emotional stability 31.86 7.40  .36  .05  .04  .18 .09 .12  .09 .26 .19 .19 .88
11. Openness 37.92 5.74  .09  .08 .09  .05 .10 .21 .00 .30 .38 .19 .20 .84
Notes: N5411 for all variables except CSQ and SJI. Correlations and effect sizes for the CSQ and SJI were calculated for
the control condition only. N5136 for control condition, 139 for CSQ condition and 136 for SJI condition. Reliabilities
on the diagonal for the CSQ and SJI are alternate-test reliabilities between pretests and posttests in the control condition.
Other reliabilities are internal consistency reliabilities. d*5 effect sizes by gender. Positive values indicate females
scored higher. Sample sizes for computation of effect sizes are as follows: CSQ (Males543; Females548); SJI
(Males541; Females582); Age (Males5109; Females 267); ACT (Males5100; Females5263); Freshman
GPA (Males5111; Females5271); Extraversion (Males5110; Females5274); Agreeableness (Males5110;
Females5272); Conscientiousness (Males5111; Females5272); Emotional Stability (Males5110;
Females5273); Openness (Males5111; Females5273).
CSQ, College Student Questionnaire; SJI, Situational Judgment Inventory; GPA, Grade Point Average.
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score that was 1.26 points (.22 SDs) lower than a
participant in the control condition.
Scale Effect for CSQ
In the initial stages of the project, whenwewere developing
the strategies for the two situational judgment tests, a
graduate student suggested that a reasonable strategy for
enhancing scores on the CSQ would be to avoid endorsing
extreme responses on the 7-point Likert scale. The student
reasoned that it was unlikely sample means for any given
item alternative would be extreme. Rather, mean scores
would be closer to the center of the distribution, perhaps
between 3 and 5 on the Likert scale. According to this
reasoning, participants should be able to increase their
scores on the CSQ simply by avoiding endorsing 1s, 2s, 6s,
and 7s. We viewed this logic as sound, and decided before
the study to test whether such a ‘‘scale’’ effect existed for the
CSQ. Rather than train participants on this strategy for the
CSQ, we decided to wait until the end of the study and run
a simulation of what would have happened had we trained
students on this scale strategy. This manner of proceeding
had the advantage of allowing us to separate the training
effects due to strategy training from any potential scale
effects.
We conducted the simulation in two steps. First, for the
posttest in the CSQ training condition, we changed all ‘‘1s’’
in our database to ‘‘2s’’ and all ‘‘7s’’ to ‘‘6s’’. Total scores
and a new group mean for the CSQ posttest were then re-
computed in the CSQ condition and effect sizes were
recomputed for CSQ posttest scores in the CSQ condition
vs. the control condition. The new effect size included the
effect size due to strategy training as well as the effect size
due to the scale effect. We subtracted out the effect due to
training and were left with a scale strategy effect size of
d51.28. Thus, had we simply instructed participants to
answer ‘‘2’’ whenever they would normally answer ‘‘1’’ and
‘‘6’’ whenever they would normally answer ‘‘7,’’ partici-
pants would have increased their score by 1.28 standard
deviations on the CSQ. Results were even more impressive
when we changed all 1s and 2s to ‘‘3s’’ and all 7s and 6s to
‘‘5s’’ in the database. In this case, the scale effect increased
from 1.28 SDs to 1.57 SDs.
As one would expect that test preparation firms would
become aware of, and teach students to exploit this scale-
based strategy if the CSQ were used in the admission
process, these results clearly indicate a need to amend the
CSQ scoring procedure before its use in an admissions
context can be contemplated.
Training Effects on the Validity of the CSQ and SJI
One of the goals of this project was to determine if the
validity of the CSQ or SJI in predicting Freshman GPA
would be affected by strategy training. To test this, we
conducted the moderated multiple regression analyses
found in Table 5. The criterion-related validity of the CSQ
posttest changed from .19 to .09 in the control and training
conditions, respectively, while the SJI criterion-related
validity changed from  .06 to .11 in the same conditions.
However, the interaction coefficients for the CSQ and SJI
(.01 and .01) were not significant, indicating that the
predictive validity of the CSQ and SJI did not change as a
result of CSQ or SJI training. Therefore, neither of the
training programs affected the validity of the CSQ or SJI in
predicting Freshman GPA. Finally, the validity of the CSQ
was not affected by the strategy of participants avoiding
extreme responses.
Table 4. Effect of CSQ training and SJI training on test performance
Type of training
B t-value
DR2 R2At step Final At step Final
1. CSQ training
CSQ posttest performance
1. Pretest .57 .80 10.21 10.24 .288 .288
2. Training condition 1.06 1.06 2.33 2.40 .015 .303
3. Pretest  condition  .43  .43 3.96 3.96 .040 .343
2. SJI training
SJI posttest performance
1. Pretest .98 1.64 8.81 11.00 .238 .238
2. Training condition 1.26 1.56 1.98 2.11 .012 .250
3. Pretest  condition  .66  .66 6.28 6.28 .104 .354
Notes: N5259 for Control and CSQ conditions; N5249 for Control and SJI conditions. All t-values in the final model
are significant at a5 .05. Control, CSQ and SJI training conditions were dummy-coded 0, 1, and 2, respectively.
CSQ, College Student Questionnaire; SJI, Situational Judgment Inventory.
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Interactions Between Training Condition and
Individual Differences
A final goal of the project was to determine whether the
efficacy of strategy training depended on cognitive ability,
gender, or personality characteristics. The only significant
interaction was between conscientiousness and SJI strategy
training on the SJI posttest. As Table 6 indicates, the
coefficient for conscientiousness was .34 indicating that,
across training conditions, a 10 point increase in con-
scientiousness led to an increase in SJI posttest scores of 3.4
points. The significant interaction is graphed in Figure 1
(non-significant interactions are not presented, but b
weights for the interactions are available from the first
author). Figure 1 shows that individuals who were higher
in conscientiousness did worse on the SJI posttest in the
training condition than in the control condition. However,
individuals who were low on conscientiousness benefited
from the training. As the SJI is moderately correlated with
conscientiousness, it makes sense that a training program
that in large part coached trainees to ‘‘respond like a
conscientious person’’ would lead to increased scores for
those who are low in conscientiousness. However, it is not
obvious why individuals higher in conscientiousness would
do better on the SJI without the coaching program.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to address a set of key
questions related to the coachability of situational judg-
ment tests. Four specific questions were addressed: (1) Can
independent groups generate a common set of rules and
strategies for responding to an SJT?, (2) If such rules and
strategies can be generated for a particular SJT, will scores
on that SJT increase significantly when the coached
audience uses the strategies, (3) Will coaching affect the
criterion-related validity of SJTs, and (4) Do individual
difference variables (e.g., ability, conscientiousness) mod-
erate the effectiveness of coaching interventions?
The study demonstrated that a set of coaching strategies
could be devised for both of the situational judgment tests
examined. The strategies devised for each SJT varied
somewhat, but there were some key areas of overlap as
well. The strategies for both SJTs included acting respon-
sibly, being organized, never taking the easy way out, and
avoiding aggressive displays in interpersonal disputes.
The study also found that the coaching program
developed for the CSQ was effective in raising scores on
the CSQ, but that the coaching program for the SJI was
ineffective in raising scores on the SJI. We do not view this
as a failure of the study; rather, we believe that trial and
Table 5. Interactions between training condition and CSQ and SJI posttest scores in predicting freshman GPA
Type of training
B t-value
DR2 R2At step Final At Step Final
1. Validity changes in CSQ posttraining
freshman GPA
1. CSQ posttest scores  .02  .02 1.87 1.55 .020 .020
2. Training condition .06  .15 .76  .38 .003 .023
3. CSQ  condition .01 .01 .55 .55 .002 .025
2. Validity changes in SJI posttraining
freshman GPA
1. SJI posttest scores .00  .01 .22  .47 .000 .000
2. Training condition  .37  .12  .98 1.37 .014 .014
3. SJI  condition .01 .04 1.14 1.14 .008 .022
Notes: N5258 for control and CSQ conditions; N5254 for control and SJI conditions. None of the t-values in the final
model is significant at a5 .05.
CSQ, College Student Questionnaire; SJI, Situational Judgment Inventory; GPA, Grade Point Average.
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Figure 1. Interaction between conscientiousness and
training condition for Situational Judgment Inventory.
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error would reflect theway effective coaching interventions
would be developed. Here two coaching interventions were
developed; one was successful, and one was not.
In order to try to understand why the SJI training did not
work, we examined data from the post-training question-
naire, to see if there were any differences in the CSQ and SJI
groups in the way they reacted to the training. Recall that
questions on the post-training questionnaire assessed the
level of trainee attention and effort, and whether the
trainees believed the training interfered with taking the test
the way they thought was best. Analysis of questionnaire
results indicated that trainees in the SJI condition were
working much harder to understand the strategies, and
how to apply them in given situations, than trainees in the
CSQ condition. For instance, SJI trainees focused more of
their attention on learning the strategies (t53.93, po.01;
d5 .47) and thinking about how to apply them in a testing
situation (t5 3.37, po.01; d5 .40) than trainees in the
CSQ condition. In addition, SJI trainees had to work
harder to understand the material than CSQ trainees
(t53.22, po.01; d5 .40), and how to apply the training to
a testing situation (t5 2.81, po.01; d5 .34). Finally, SJI
trainees daydreamed less (t5 2.05, po.05; d5 .25), and
let their attention wander less (t5 2.69, po.01; d5 .36),
than CSQ trainees. Normally, data such as these would
indicate why one training ‘‘method’’ was superior to
another method. For instance, one training method may
be more interesting than another method, or use a more
appropriate medium to convey the training content. As a
result, trainees may find it easier or harder to learn material
in one training condition vs. another condition. However,
in this study, both training programs were designed to be
virtually identical in all respects. For instance, both training
programs used an identical lecture style format, the same
number and type of examples, and the same trainer. Since
both training methods were essentially identical, the results
from the training questionnaire do not indicate the CSQ
training method was a ‘‘better’’ method than the SJI
method. Rather, we believe these results suggest that the SJI
strategies themselves were more difficult to comprehend
and apply than the CSQ strategies. Essentially, SJI trainees
had to focus more of their attention, and exert greater
effort to learn the content of the training than CSQ
trainees. If the SJI strategies were more difficult to learn
and apply than the CSQ strategies during training, it is
reasonable to assume SJI trainees had a more difficult time
applying the strategies when taking the posttests following
the training.
One reason participants may have had to exert greater
effort to learn the SJI strategies is that those strategies were
more situation-specific than the CSQ strategies, therefore
requiring a deeper level of processing. As Table 1 suggests,
the strategies for the CSQ are for the most part very
straightforward. Taken collectively, the strategies advise
the trainees to ‘‘be organized,’’ ‘‘take responsibility,’’ and
‘‘confront problems.’’ In essence, the advice for CSQ
trainees is to answer as a responsible, conscientious person
would answer. In contrast, the advice for trainees in the SJI
condition is not as simplistic, and there are important
qualifications to many of the strategies. For instance, one
strategy in the SJI was to ‘‘Do asmuchwork on your own as
possible before asking for help from others. Never take the
easy way out in learning new things.’’ This strategy, while
straightforward, is qualified by the next strategy, which
states: ‘‘if you have tried your best and still need help, seek
help from knowledgeable people.’’ These two strategies are
not contradictory, but in their application they do require
the learner to make fairly nuanced distinctions. In
particular, they require learners to understand when they
know enough to find answers on their own, and when they
require the help of others. Another SJI strategy requiring
attention to subtle distinctions is the following: ‘‘Plan your
studies in an organized manner. In choosing classes or a
major, take into account how important things are for your
future, your grades, your practical and financial obliga-
tions, and your own interests.’’ Again, although there is
nothing contradictory about this advice, it requires deep
cognitive processing because the learner must weigh ‘‘the
future, grades, and practical and financial obligations’’ in
choosing courses. In short, this requirement in the SJI of a
more nuanced understanding of how to apply the strategies
may have made it more difficult for learners to process the
strategies, and ultimately, to know how to apply them in
the testing situation.
Table 6. Interaction between conscientiousness and training condition for SJI
Variable
B t-Value
DR2 R2At step Final At step Final
SJI posttest scores
1. Conscientiousness .34 .66 2.92 4.01 .033 .033
2. Training condition 1.42 1.36 1.97 1.91 .015 .048
3. Conscientiousness  condition  .32  .32 2.79 2.79 .028 .076
Notes: N5247. The t-values for conscientiousness and the interaction term are significant at po.05 in the full model.
SJI, Situational Judgment Inventory.
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We tested this hypothesis by conducting two separate
hierarchical regression analyses in which we regressed
posttest scores in both training conditions on pretest scores
(Step 1) and then on ACT scores (Step 2). If the SJI training
requires deeper cognitive processing than the CSQ training,
we would expect the DR2 after adding ACT scores to be
greater in the SJI condition than the CSQ condition. This
would indicate that cognitive ability was more important
to the successful use of strategies in the SJI condition than in
the CSQ condition. The hypothesis was supported. In the
CSQ condition, R2 after step 1 was .122, and did not
increase following step 2. In contrast, in the SJI condition,
R2 after step 1 was .043, but increased to .108 following
the addition of ACT scores, indicating that cognitive
ability, often conceptualized as the ability to process
information deeply, was an important determinant of the
ability to absorb, and successfully use, the SJI strategies.
This requirement for a deeper level of processing of the
SJI strategies may stem from the fact that the SJI itself aims
to capture 12 different constructs. Because the SJI aims to
measure a diverse array of constructs, strategies for
increasing scores on the SJI must be tailored to a variety
of different content domains. For instance, the strategies
must not only address the relatively similar domains of
‘‘knowledge acquisition’’ and ‘‘learning’’ but such diverse
domains as ‘‘artistic appreciation,’’ ‘‘multi-cultural toler-
ance,’’ ‘‘physical and psychological health,’’ and ‘‘integ-
rity.’’ This requirement increases the range and specificity
of strategies that must be learned and memorized by
trainees, andmakes it necessary for the trainees to pay close
attention to the contextual features of each question before
applying a strategy.
In addition to the SJT coaching results, this study made
two other important findings. First, it found that one of the
tests developed for use in the admission process, the CSQ,
was susceptible to a very large-scale effect. Trainees could
increase their scores more than one standard deviation
simply by avoiding endorsing extreme responses on the
test. This result indicates that the CSQ scoring procedure
will require revision before the CSQ can be contemplated
for use in the college admission process. Second, the study
found that the validity of both the CSQ and the SJI in
predicting Freshman GPA was unaffected by the coaching
interventions. This latter finding is an important, positive
result for SJTs in terms of their prospects for use in the
college admission process. In making decisions about
which high school students to select for college, college
administrators need to be sure that the predictive validities
for the tests used in the admission process remain constant
irrespective of which students have sought out test
preparation. The results of this study indicate that, at least
for the short training programs developed here, the effect of
coaching on the CSQ is simply to add a constant to test-
taker scores.
One of the practical contributions of this study is that it
begins to identify possible SJT characteristics that may
make SJTs more or less resilient to coaching. Specifically,
the results of this study suggest there are at least two
possible moderators of the coachability of SJTs: (1) the
scoring format employed by the SJT and (2) whether the
SJT is tapping a fewer or greater number of dimensions.
The results of this study suggest that both of these factors
potentially affect the transparency of the SJT, or how
readily a test taker can identify the correct response
(Holden & Jackson 1979).
With respect to scoring format, McDaniel and Nguyen
(2001) discuss three common approaches to scoring SJTs.
The first approach, exemplified in this study by the SJI, is to
develop the SJT judgmentally using responses from SMEs
about the effectiveness of certain responses as the basis for
giving credit for various responses. The second approach,
exemplified by the CSQ, is to base scores on a discrepancy
between individual judgments of response effectiveness and
the mean response of a focal group (e.g., an SME panel, a
group of high-performing incumbents). The third method
is to use an empirical-keying approach, in which SJT
responses are statistically related to criterion performance.
In our study, the scoring mechanism for the CSQ, based
on the discrepancy approach, was shown to be highly
susceptible to a very simple coaching intervention. As the
coachability of an SJT is strongly affected by whether it
employs this discrepancy scoring format, we recommend
that proposed uses of a discrepancy format – whether in
SJTs, or other criterion-keyed instruments such as biodata
or emotional intelligence measures – be carefully scruti-
nized to determine whether they are at risk for such a
coaching intervention. In contrast, it is possible that
empirically keyed SJT keys may prove to be highly resistant
to coaching interventions, to the extent that the empirical
key does not closely align with rationally determined
scoring methods. If that is the case, knowledge of test items
does not provide the test-taker with a firm basis for
knowingwhat score valuewill be attached to items. Finally,
we suspect that judgmentally developed scoring schemes
fall somewhere in the middle of the other two schemes in
terms of their susceptibility to coaching interventions.
Once SJT items are known, it is likely possible, though
perhaps not easy, to develop ‘‘expert’’ judgments of the
effectiveness of response options that closely mirror the
actual ratings of effectiveness found by test developers.
With respect to dimensionality, it is possible to develop
SJTs to measure one construct, or a number of constructs
because they are essentially a measurement method. As a
result of our findings for the SJI, we speculate that SJTs that
measure a greater number of constructs are perhaps more
difficult to coach. Theoretically, developing multidimen-
sional SJTs should make SJTs less transparent, thereby
increasing the complexity of the strategies that need to be
devised to successfully coach the SJT.
Recently, Hooper, Cullen, and Sackett (2006) developed
a list of possible moderators of the fakeability of SJTs,
including whether the constructs measured by the SJT are
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more or less fakeable, the study design, whether the SJT
employs ‘‘would’’ vs. ‘‘should’’ instructions, and transpar-
ency. This study suggests that one of the factors that may
make an SJT more or less transparent is the dimensionality
of the SJT. In addition, this study suggests that SJT scoring
format should be added to the list of potential moderators
of SJT coachability and fakeability.
In sum, this study represented one of the first attempts to
examine the coachability of SJTs. The study found that the
CSQ was not only susceptible to coaching, but utilized a
scoring procedure that renders it impractical for use in an
admissions setting without revision to the scoring proce-
dure. Future research should examine the coachability of
other non-cognitive predictors being considered for use in
the college admission process, and whether there are other
characteristics that may make SJTs more or less difficult to
coach.
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Notes
1. As SJTs, like employment interviews or assessment
centers, are primarily a measurement method that can
be used to measure many constructs (e.g., g, personality
traits), the potential for a given SJT to lower adverse
impact will depend on the degree to which it is in fact
g-loaded.
2. An important issue in conducting the analyses for the
CSQ was deciding which set of item means to use to
generate CSQ scores. Two sets of CSQ means could
conceivably be used. One possible set was the CSQ
means used by Sternberg and the Rainbow Project
Collaborators (2002) in prior research, which had been
used by our subject matter experts in generating
coaching strategies. A second possible set was the
means from our own sample. We found a correlation of
.97 between the two sets of means. Given these high
correlations, we used the means provided to us before
the study.
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